
Here for your success.

The Colwell Building  |   Minneapolis, MN  



Work-ready office space
for high-performing teams
When your business demands flexibility, Built 
offers a dedicated, furnished office experience
that is ready when you need it.

Flexibility Without Compromise

Every Built office is fully furnished with modern
and inspirational design concepts so that you
get the space you need.

Unmatched Simplicity

Built streamlines the leasing process with the 
convenience of one monthly rate and a practical 
agreement so you can make a decision quickly 
and confidently.

The Built I.T. Advantage

Our all-inclusive technology infrastructure is 
work-ready from day one and will ensure your
work never skips a beat. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE INTERNET & WIFI

WALL-MOUNTED PRESENTATION DISPLAYS

ROBUST IN-HOUSE COPIER/SCANNER/PRINTER

BADGE-ENTRY SECURITY SYSTEM
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Reception

Benching

Lounge

Copy/Print

The luxury of
dedicated space
Give your team their own space that 
empowers them to do their best work.

Large Conference Room 

Small Meeting Room

Cafe

Private Office
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Built at  The Colwell - Floor Plan
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The Colwell Building is a unique and beautifully 
preserved office building in Minneapolis’ vibrant 
Warehouse District. The property offers easy highway 
access, with neighboring street and ramp parking, 
skyway access and close proximity to public transit. 

The Colwell celebrates Minneapolis’ rich industrial past 
with exposed brick and architectural details, and 
features a welcoming lobby and brand new amenities, 
including a fitness center and on-site bike storage.

The Colwell Building
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On-Site Parking Indoor Bike
Storage

Easy Commute Fitness Center



LEARN MORE ABOUT BUILT

Every Built space offers the flexibility you need 
when you need it, so you can focus on what
you do best—running your business.

Mark Stevens
612.343.7114   |  mark.stevens@cushwake.com

Peter Fitzgerald
952.241.1111  |  peter.fitzgerald@cushwake.com 

ITSBUILT.COM 123 N 3RD ST. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401
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https://itsbuilt.com/
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